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Junior Prom: two weeks away and counting!

Bodley's SADD-est week set for May 3-10
From May 3 through May 10, 2010, GRB’s
Shamus Heagerty Memorial Chapter of SADD
will be focusing on raising consciousness of
students and staff about the destructive deci-
sions that can change, that can shatter, that can
destroy our lives or the lives of others.
   Not all victims of automobile accidents die.
Many survive with life-altering injuries. On
Wednesday, May 5, as this year’s alternate
Grim Reaper Activity, SADD members will
model the difficulties faced by adults and stu-
dents, volunteers, who have survived “acci-
dents” with a variety of compromising “inju-
ries."
   Observe how they try to get around the build-
ing, to participate in classes, and to live a nor-
mal life with varying degrees of difficulty.
    Some accidents may be the result of our own
destructive decisions or those of others, regard-
ing the use of drugs, such as alcohol. The re-
sults are the same. We all need to “Think
Twice” before making destructive decisions.
   Framing this event will be the Gone4Ever
exhibit, beginning on Monday, May 3, through
Monday, May 10, in the GRB LGI. Presenting
the lives and deaths of several Central New
York young people - through the news media
over the past six years we all heard about their
disasters - the exhibit, put together by the
Onondaga County Sheriff’s Department, will
also be open to the public of the surrounding
communities.
   During school hours GRB student members

of SADD will provide a Guard of Honor for
the management of the exhibit. Teachers will
receive a list of students and their times. Teach-
ers, especially Advisors, are encouraged to
bring their classes or Advisory groups, to view
the exhibit and to discuss it. Discussion mate-
rials for all the events of this SADDest week
will be made available. After school hours the
exhibit will be open to the public from 2:30 to
8:30 pm
   Monday, May 10, the SADDest Week at
GRB will end with a rock concert by the na-
tional touring group, Take Control, USA. Their

among others, especially the young.
   SADD will provide to teachers a pre- and
post-concert discussion page. The concert will
take place from 12:45 to 2:15 pm in GRB’s
Main Gymnasium. The academic day will fol-
low the same schedule as for the Navy Band
Concert earlier in this year.
   With the sponsorship of GRB’s SADD and
the support of the GRB Advisory Management
Team, the cost of the concert has been borne
totally by a donation of the Shamus Heagerty
Memorial Scholarship Fund and the SADD
fundraiser during March. Shamus’s mother,
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performances in many of the surrounding
school districts - Cornell City School District,
Cattaraugus-Little Valley, Elmira Heights, and
South Lewis, to name a few - have been very
well received by both students and the adult
staffs and communities.
   In this ninety-minute concert the band, led
by Mr. Phil Accardi, engages the audience in
addressing the issues of drugs of choice and
their destructive effects: the death of one of
their members; and their acceptance of their
purpose to raise awareness and commitment

Mrs. Lisa Heagerty Munger, his sister, Ms.
Elaina Heagerty, and his classmate-GRB alum-
nus, Mr. Tom Greco, manage the Fund. The
Latin Club is covering the traveling expenses
of the band.
   GRB’s Shamus Heagerty Memorial Chap-
ter of SADD is sponsoring these events dur-
ing the week of May 3 through 10, so that
GRB’s SADDest week may be followed by a
most joyous one, with the Prom the following
weekend.

Prom is almost here! The big event is now just
two weeks away and the junior class students
are feeling the pressure. Students are trying to
get last minute things finished while others are
still in the search of their perfect dress. The
anxiety is enormous and it is starting to show.
   Junior Cody Fowler asked, “What’s going
on with prom?! I heard we had to stay the
whole day of school!” This statement is false.
Although Friday May 14 is not a legal half-
day of school, juniors only need to stay half of
the day to be eligible to attend prom. Those
who need to leave early to begin their prom
preparations can leave at 11 a.m. with a note
from their parents.

   Others wonder, “Why haven’t I been able to
vote for prom song and king and queen?” The
answer to this question is that junior class presi-
dent Katelyn Holbrook is doing her best to get
around to all of the advisories with the ballots.
However, she has to wait for each advisory to
get his or her votes completed as to ensure that
no one is cheating and this is time consuming.
       Students anxious to get their vote in should
see her for their ballott, but it is promised that
she will get to everyone’s advisory eventually.
Once all of the nominations have been calcu-
lated another ballot will be passed around with
the top three girl votes and top three guy votes
and from these students will vote on who they

would like to be kind or queen.
   Soon enough all of the worry will be over
and students will be attending the night of their
lives. Be sure to see Katelyn Holbrook or Mr.
Reale to purchase a  $35 ticket to the prom
labeled, “Make A Dream.” When you get your
ticket you will also get information about the
photographer and a pamphlet for Devine De-
signs.
   For all students scrounging to find a place
for your corsage and boutonniere, this is the
place to go. Also, grab a contract that needs to
be filled out and handed in by May 7 or your
prom dream will be left to your sleep.

            By Brenna Merry
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By Travis Cowart
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What's not to like about music?

Read for enjoyment, you'll be glad in the long run
By Ben Davis

Everybody loves music. I don’t believe
there is a single person who doesn’t enjoy
some kind of music. Sure, they enjoy dif-
ferent types of music and dislike others,
but regardless there are still at least some
types of music that are pleasant to those
people’s ears. What is it that makes music
so pleasant to others? Why do we listen to
it in the first place?
   Literature says something, visual arts
show something, but music only seems to show or say itself. I am not
saying that literature and visual arts are nothing compared to music,
but music feels like it is the most intimate and true art.
   The answer is simple: Scientifically, the nucleus accumbens, the part
of the brain that releases dopamine to regulate our moods and coordi-
nate our movements, is implicated in our experience of music. In other
words, music stimulates the brain, giving you the relaxation and goose
bumps we all know and love.
   Music is also listened due to its therapeutic opportunities. According
to the American Music Therapy Association, music is “curative and

restorative for a wide variety of conditions, even as aid to help with
physical rehabilitation and assisting those with disabilities. Music
therapy can ease the pains of chemotherapy, lower anxiety or lift a
depressed person’s spirit, and as you may already know, help insomni-
acs get to sleep.” Sure it can’t cure cancer, but it has its own miracles. It
relieves aches and symptoms, and augment a patients joy and well be-
ing.
   Overall, music is an aid, whether you are healthy or not. It pleases
the mood of the listener, and naturally, people like to be in a good
mood. It can lift our spirits and carry us through the days ahead. Music,
whether you look at it scientifically or not, stimulates the senses and
leads to better moods and helps your overall well-being. So when you
are singing along to your favorite tunes, be sure to think about why you
love music so much, as well as how good it is for you.
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Reading is a great pastime to have and is
beneficial in many different ways. With so
many new advancements in technology,
distractions are becoming more and more
frequent.  People rarely sit down to just
read a good book.  The many great ben-
efits presented from reading should influ-
ence some to consider picking up a book
instead of going to grab the TV remote or
getting on the computer.  Reading exercises

your mind, improves your ability to focus, and increases your knowl-
edge.
    Books are a fun way to make you use your brain, and by thinking
you exercise your mind.  Reading helps to improve your vocabulary.
In elementary school you learned the definitions of words you didn’t
know by reading the context of other words in the sentence. Reading
provides the same benefits.  Also while reading new books, especially
as they become more challenging, you will find yourself coming across
many new words you’ve never heard of. This will improve your vo-
cabulary immensely.
    Reading also improves your memory.  Many studies show that if
you don’t use your memory, you lose it.  Thinking games like cross-
word puzzles help prevent Alzheimer’s.  Although reading is not a game,
it stretches your memory in a similar way.  Remembering all of the
characters, details, plot lines, themes and events greatly exercises your
brainpower.
    Improving concentration, focus and discipline are a few more ben-
efits of reading.  Reading a good book, unlike magazines or newspa-
pers, requires you to focus on what you are doing for a long period of

time.  Books give a complete story and since you have to concentrate
to read, you will get better at concentrating when you read more.  It
also improves your discipline because with all the distractions of to-
day, very few people schedule book reading time every day.  Making
time to read is something we should all do and adding a reading time to
your daily schedule and sticking to it will improve discipline.
    Another great benefit is that reading actually reduces stress and pro-
vides relaxation more than television.  People who get home and im-
mediately turn on the television to relax aren’t really relaxing that much.
TV is too full of loud commercials and fast moving images to be truly
relaxing.  Also the news usually adds stress from all of the crime and
problems in the world.  If you are trying to relax just sit down and pick
up a good book.
    With all the great and diverse benefits from reading, it is important
to read whenever you get the chance and just need some time to relax.
The next time you’re bored instead of flipping on the TV, try picking
up a good book. If you’re already bored you might as well read and
gain some benefits at the same time.
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In the News

Nightmare on Elm Street returns to the big screen today

At the Movies
By Danielle Smith

The big news in the last week was the NFL
Draft. For the first time in the history of the
NFL, the draft was put on primetime televi-
sion. The seven round set-ups were stretched
along a three-day span, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday. The first round went according to
plan, as the Ram’s selected Oklahoma Sooner
quarterback Sam Bradford with the first over-
all pick. The Lions followed up with the sec-
ond pick with the Heisman finalist, monster
Ndamukong Suh, who many believe as the best
defensive tackle to come out of college in the
modern era.
   Rounding out the top three was the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers, who picked Sooner DT
Gerald McCoy. McCoy was overshadowed by
the success of Suh, however his name came
by storm, as many draft predictions had him
going ahead of Suh. The only big surprise of
the first round was the Denver Broncos trad-
ing up to get All-American quarterback Tim
Tebow. Tebow is strongly considered as one
of the greatest college quarterbacks to play the
game, however because of the system he
played in at Florida, and certain flaws to his
throwing technique, many NFL scouts believed
he was not a good fit for an NFL type system.
   Two players did not quite have the luck of
Tim Tebow; Jimmy Clausen and Colt McCoy
were both left waiting, as they were passed up
on from their original draft predictions.
Clausen, who was projected to go as early as
the top 10, managed to find himself undrafted
after the first round and was finally picked 48th

overall by the Carolina Panthers. Colt McCoy,
on the other hand, was left waiting till the 85th
overall pick to earn his spot on an NFL roster.
To make it all worse, the Cleveland Browns
drafted him... what a bad weekend for a pro-
jected early second round pick.
   The first round of the NBA playoffs are wrap-
ping up this weekend, and so far no huge sur-
prises have overwhelmed the basketball world.
In the Eastern Conference, the top seeded
Cavaliers shut down the Chicago Bulls Tues-
day night with a 4-1 series win. The second
seeded Orlando Magic swept the Charlotte
Bobcats in their opening series, 4-0. There are
upset alerts looming at the top of the bracket,
as third seeded Atlanta dropped another game
Wednesday night, and are now down in their
series 3-2 to the Milwaukee Bucks. The Bos-
ton Celtics, whom many experts believe are
becoming to old to win another NBA title, thor-
oughly shut down the Miami Heat in a 4-1 se-
ries domination.
   The Western Conference has had their fair
share of drama up to this point in the playoffs.
The top seeded Los Angeles Lakers, who were
many people’s favorites to win it all, have
found themselves with just a 3-2 series lead
over the Oklahoma City Thunder heading into
game six Friday night. The second seeded
Dallas Mavericks have found themselves on
the losing end of the spectrum more times than
not in the opening round against their instate
rival San Antonio. The Spurs currently are
holding onto a 3-2 series lead going into game
six. Third seeded Phoenix Suns and fifth
seeded Utah jazz both own 3-2 series leads over
their opponents. The series should conclude

within the next four days, and round two should
have many exciting match-ups.
   The opening round of the NHL playoffs con-
cluded Wednesday night with a monster upset
as the eighth seeded Montreal Canadians de-
feated the Washington Capitals 1-0, for a 4-3
series stunner. Other upsets around the league
included the Boston Bruins shutting down
Ryan Miller and the Buffalo Sabres in a 4-2
series win. The Philadelphia Flyers made their
name clear as they destroyed Martin Brodeur
and the New Jersey Devils. The lower seed
prevailed again as fifth seeded Detroit beat the
up and coming Phoenix Coyotes in a 4-3 se-
ries win. Aside from those series, all went ac-
cording to plan as the NHL playoffs kick off
their second round Thursday night as the San
Jose Sharks take on the Philadelphia Flyers.
   With playoffs in full swing, and the NFL
getting back into the thick of things, sports are
as exciting as ever. It is highly likely that all
you sports fanatics will get a taste of Tiger
Woods next week, as he is working his way
back into the PGA tour regular season. Tiger
is playing in the Quail Hallow Championship
over this weekend, hoping to regain respect,
pride, and to get back into his winning ways.

By Nick Millard

Playoffs in full swing; NFL draft produces surprises

It’s Friday and that means there are new mov-
ies playing at the theaters. This weekend there
are three new movies coming out. These mov-
ies include Please Give, A Nightmare on Elm
Street, and Furry Vengeance.
   Please Give is a comedy starring Rebecca
Hall, Amanda Peet, and Elizabeth Keener. The
plot of this movie revolves around a couple
who moves to New York City. This couple
wants to expand their apartment, but find that
it is very complicated when they talk with their
elderly neighbor. Will the couple be able to
overcome the hardships and expand their apart-
ment?
    A Nightmare on Elm Street is a remake of
the 1980’s horror/thriller. This movie stars
Jackie Earl Haley, Kyle Gallner, and Katie
Cassidy. This movie is about the disfigured
serial killer Freddie Krueger, who haunts a

group of young people in their dreams. These
people are so terrified that they do not fall
asleep so they will not have Freddie in their
dreams. The original was plenty scary, one can
only imagine what they will do with modern
special effects.
   Furry Vengeance is a family comedy that
stars Brendan Fraser, Ricky Garcia, and
Brooke Shields. The plot of this movie is that
a real estate developer wants to cut down a
forest in Oregon to make room for some new
homes. He comes to find out that the wood-
land creatures living there do not want their
home destroyed. These creatures cause many
problems for the real estate developer.
   While the weather this weekend is supposed
to be nice, a trip to the movies in the evening
might be the perfect way to cap off a day away
from school by  checking out one of these great

new movies. As always, check your local list-
ings for times and locations of the movie you
would like to view.



Round two predictions for the Stanley Cup

     Zach Froio
        (5-3)

Ryan Kesterke
       (4-4)

     Pat Olvecky
       (4-4)

    Eastern Conference

    Mr. Senecal
           (5-3)

Pens vs. Canadiens

Bruins vs. Flyers

Sharks vs. Wings

Hawks vs. Canucks

Western Conference

Pitt in 6

Philly in 6

San Jose in 7

Chicago in 6

Penguins in 6

Bruins in 7

Wings in 7

Canucks in 6

Montreal in 7

Flyers in 7

Wings in 7

Canucks in 7

Fulton's Dan Bolster got out of the way  just in
time to avoid being hit in action from Wednesday's
game against Mexico. The Raiders play host to
Jamesville-Dewitt at 3 p.m. Saturday in their next
start. (Taylor Harvey)

Pitt in 6

Bruins in 6

Wings in 5

Hawks in 7
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Today:  Softball @ J-D (4:30); Baseball vs. J-D
(4:30); Tennis vs. Homer (4:30).
Sat. May 1: Softball @ Oswego Tourney (TBA); JV
boys lax @ Oswego (10 a.m.); Track @ Oswego
County Invitational.
Mon. May 3: JV boys lax @ Jordan-Elbridge (4:30);
Girls lax vs. Chittenango (JV-5:00/V-6:30).
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Round one is over and the tables are all set for round two to begin. The Eastern
Conference was filled with many upset with only one dominant seed winning their
series. Perhaps one of the biggest upsets was the eighth seed Montreal Canadiens
beating the number one seed Washington Capitols.
   The Montreal Canadiens now advance to take on Sidney Crosby and the Pittsburgh
Penguins in the second round. A key to the Canadiens success in round one was their
outstanding goalie, Jaroslav Halok, putting up over 50 saves in just one game, and
over 40 in most of the others.  He will definitely have to continue playing his A game
as the Penguins, and possibly one of the NHL’s best players, Sid the kid Crosby,
posted 11 points in just the first round. While Montreal may have outstanding
goaltending, with Alexi Kovalev hurt, they just do not have the offence to keep up
with the Penguins. The regular season shows that, as Pitt won three out of the four
times they met, by at least two goals or more.
   The next Eastern Conference series  in the second round pits  the Boston Bruins vs.
the Philadelphia Flyers. The Flyers are fresh off upsetting the number two seed New
Jersey Devils. Not only did they shut down the Devils offence completely,  but they
found ways to beat one of the best goalies of all time, Martian Brodeur. However,
Brouder is not in his prime and is not as good as he once was. The Boston Bruins have
the best defense in the league, giving up the least amount of goals in the regular
season. On top of that, young goaltender Tuukka Rask has brought his A game into
the playoffs as he was a big contributor to the Bruins success against the Buffalo
Sabres. While the Boston Bruins had a slow start to the regular season, they are begin-
ning to peak now, and to add to that, one of their best players, Marc Savard, is coming
back from being injured and will now play in the second round. Both teams have won
two out of the four games against each other in the regular  season so this series will
definitely will be an exciting one as it unfolds.                              By Zachary Froio

NHL's Eastern Conference
features two intriguing match-ups
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Walk-off hit lifts Raiders past J-D Rams
A flair for the dramatic was there for all to
witness on Thursday when the Lady Raider
softball team staged a pair of late inning ral-
lies en route to a big 5-4 win over Jamesville-
Dewitt. Avenging a previous one run loss to
the Rams, Fulton improved to 5-3 on the sea-
son while sending J-D home at 6-3 in league
play and 6-5 overall.
   The Rams looked poised for a season sweep
when they tallied single runs in the second,
third and fourth innings to build a 3-1 lead. A
fourth run was cut down at the plate early on,
and it loomed large in the game's final tally.
   Fulton finally got on the board in the fourth
inning before exploding in the sixth inning with
three runs, highlighted by starting hurler Jes-
sica Palmitesso's two run triple. Palmitesso
struck out five before yielding to sophomore
Lindsey Larkin.
   Clinging to a 4-3 advantage, the Raiders saw
J-D rally in the top of the seventh to knot the
count. Larkin, the game's winning hurler in
relief, calmly delivered the deciding blast to
score Alicia Vann from second after Vann had
forced a poor throw on a play at first base that
resulted in an extra base for Fulton. Larkin's
drive would normally have been a home run
for the sophomore standout, but was instead a
walk-off single to end the game.
   The girls will now face a busy Saturday as
they travel to Oswego to take part in the Buc-
caneer Tournament. Featuring an all-Oswego
County lineup, the Raiders meet Pulaski at 4
p.m. before facing either Oswego or Mexico
in the championship or consolation round ay
6 p.m. The tournament will be played at Leg-
ends Field in Oswego.
               Tennis falls at Cortland
   Cortland proved to be too much for the
Raider tennis team on Thursday as the Purple
Tigers improved to 7-1 on the season behind a
5-2 win over Fulton. The Tigers swept the
doubles competition en route to victory with
Fulton's only points coming from singles play-
ers Eric Naioti and Richard Reeschke. Naioti
won 6-3, 6-3 at second singles while Reeschke
rallied from a 4-6 first set loss to prevail 6-3,
6-4 at fourth singles.
   Fulton's second doubles tandem of Nate
Deavers and Mitch Lalik lost a tough threre
set match at second doubles for the Raiders,
who will take on Homer today at 4:30 on the
Fulton courts.

Fulton catcher Alicia Vann tags out a Jamesville-Dewitt runner at the plate during
action from Thursday's OHSL match-up. The Raiders rallied for a 5-4 win over the high
flying Rams to improve their record to 5-3. (Taylor Harvey photo)

Fulton played a well-fought game against the Homer Trojans last night as the Raiders lost in a
12-8 final score. In the last match-up the Trojans defeated Fulton 19-3, so the Raiders goal for
this game was to close the gap and they did. It was a game that the Raiders could have won, but
they fell just short once again.
   Unlike the previous match-up when Homer was quick off the mark, Fulton was playing well
and looked to be in the game down just 3-2 after the first quarter. The second quarter was
similar to the first for the Trojans as they scored another three goals, but the Raiders managed a
lone goal in the quarter. This gave Fulton a 6-3 halftime deficit.
   The second half was almost identical to the first half in the scoring column. It was the exact
same for Homer as the Trojans recorded three goals in each quarter of the game. The Raiders
scored two goals and three goals respectively in the third and fourth quarter to fall just shy of
the win.
   This game was a shocking one for the Raiders as they found themselves in the game to win,
but it seemed as though Fulton was always a few steps behind. Homer was always just a bit
ahead of the Raiders and Fulton could not gain full advantage for a comeback. This was a tally
in the loss column, but it might be a moral victory for Fulton as they only lost by four goals to
a top league opponent.
   The juniors led the way for the Raiders as Brett Williams had three goals and two assists on
the day and Colin Shannon recorded two goals and one assist. Fellow junior, and defenseman
Don Watson had one goal and one assist. Seniors Jack Howard and Bobby Earnshaw each
scored one goal, and Howard added one assist. Senior goaltender Eric Belair stood strong be-
tween the pipes as he recorded 17 saves.
   There is no time for rest as Fulton plays tomorrow at home against Jordan-Elbridge at 3 pm.
This is a game that the team knows it has a chance of winning. The Raiders have come out of the
gates for the second half of the season with a new fire in their eyes; it is as if they are a different
team. As a result, Fulton will look to get back on the right track against the Eagles, hopefully
the winning track.     By Eric Belair

Laxmen hang tough in loss

Raider
Sports
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There was a great turnout for an even more outstanding cause on Thursday night
at Bodley's Coaches vs. Cancer Fundraiser. Not only did the community come
together and show support with their wallets toward the Golisano Children's Hos-
pital, but also more importantly the three G. Ray Bodley High School students
suffering from cancer now know how many people are rooting for them to beat
the terrible disease. If you were not able to attend last night's festivities but
would still like to assist an amazing cause you can log on to www.upstate.edu/
gch/kids/childlife/donations.php and donate online. The Golisano Children's Hos-
pital accepts all sorts of donations, not only cash but also toys and anything the
patients may need. On the site you will find a link to the "wish list" which gives a
detailed list of things that the suffering patients could really use. Once again a
great thanks goes out to all those who attended last night and those who helped
support a very worthy cause. In the photo above Mr. J. Fasulo's comments on his
win in the weight-lifting competition with master of ceremonies Mr. Senecal while
a Channel 9 cameraman gets it all down on film. (Taylor Harvey photo)

Upcoming events:
Friday, April 30: Class of 2013
dance, 7-10 p.m.
Saturday, May 1: Car Wash at
Sweet Inspirations, 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. Donations accepted to
benefit the GRB Cheerleading
teams.
May 3-5: Class of 2012 days at
Mimi's Drive-in.
May 3-10: Gone4Ever display,
sponsored by SADD. Exhibit
open 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. @ GRB.
Friday, May 11: Junior Prom
at DoubleTree Hotel.

Track set for Oswego County Invitational
It will be a big weekend for the Fulton boys track team as tomorrow the Raiders will make their
annual trip to Oswego to compete in the Oswego County Invitational. Teams from throughout
Oswego County will come from all over to compete for bragging rights. Over the last few years
Fulton has had numerous champions who could rightfully call themselves the best in the County.
This year Fulton could see just as many, if not more invite champions.
  The Raiders will look for strong performances from a lot of the sprinters. So far the 4x100-
meter relay team has had many different members, all capable of running quick enough to
assert themselves as number one in the County. John Strong will face Rockney Burns in per-
haps one of the fastest 400-meter hurdles in Oswego county history. Over spring break the two
raced, with Strong out leaning Burns at the line, but things could be different this time! The
jumping duo of Nick Millard and Donnie Wilmont have a strong chance of winning the long
jump events. Although there hasn’t been team scoring for the last couple of years, they may
change it this year to see who the best team in the greater Oswego area is.
  After this invite, the boys will rest up for a big duel meet on Wednesday against Cortland and
East Syracuse-Minoa.

Field set for annual
"Run for the Roses"
One of the most prestigious races in all of
sports is the Kentucky Derby, also refereed to
as “The Run for the Roses” or “ the most Ex-
citing two minutes in sports."  The first leg of
the Triple Crown started in 1875 and close to
10,000 people gathered to watch as 15 thor-
oughbred horses ran a 1.5-mile course.
   The race is now one and a quarter miles long
The Kentucky Derby is held on the first Satur-
day in May every year.  It is one of the most
well known horse races around, and millions
of people gather to watch the ‘most exciting
two minutes in sports”. This years running of
the 136 Kentucky Derby will take place this
Saturday May 1. ESPN will be covering the
Derby from 11am to 4pm and NBC will be
covering from 5-7pm.
   Lookin at Lucky is favored to win the 136
Kentucky Derby,  he is America’s champion
two year-old of 2009 and a winner of six of
eight career starts.  The 20 horse field consists
of (in Post position) 20-Sidney’s Candy, 19-
Homeboykris, 18-Backtalk, 17-Dublin 16-
Awesome Act, 15-Discreetly Mine, 14-Mis-
sion Impazible, 13-Jackson Bend 12-Convey-
ance, 11-Devil May Care, 10-Paddy O’Prado,
9-Make Music for Me, 8-Dean’s Kitten, 7-
American Lion, 6-Stately Victor, 5-Line of
David, 4-Super Saver, 3-Noble’s Promise, 2-
Ice Box, 1-Lookin At Lucky.
   This years Derby is sure to be an exciting
race with a great lineup. Make sure you catch
the excitement of the first leg of the Triple
Crown on Saturday.              By Erica Lamb

GRB Photo Club Contest
Theme: SPRING

submit your entries to Mlle Amerault

contest deadline is May 7



What are your plans for the weekend ?

"I have a baseball
game Saturday."
Tyler Terramiggi

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Jessica Palmitesso& Taylor Barrettcompiled by Jessica Palmitesso& Taylor Barrettcompiled by Jessica Palmitesso& Taylor Barrettcompiled by Jessica Palmitesso& Taylor Barrettcompiled by Jessica Palmitesso& Taylor Barrett

"I am going on a
cruise!"
       Taylor Barrett

"Going to Brockport."
       Justin Baldwin

Meteorology and you
by Carson Metcalf

Today: Partly cloudy. High in the mid-60s.

Tonight: Partly cloudy. Low around 50.

Tomorrow: Partly cloudy with a scattered
shower. High near 80, low around 60.

Sunday: Cloudy with a scattered shower
or storm. High in th e mid-70s, low in the
mid-50s.

GRB sophomore Carson Metcalf is an aspiring Me-
teorologist and the creator of the Central New York
Weather Center @ www.centralnewyorkweather.com
...Look for his weather forecasts on RaiderNet Daily.

Morning announcements for
Friday, April 30
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"Going to the
Poconos for a Golf
Trip."
         Mr.McCarten

Attention juniors! Prom tickets are currently on sale for $35
per person. See Katelyn Holbrook or Mr. Reale to purchase
your tickets.

The Freshman class will be holding a dance tonight from 7
to 10 p.m. Your $5 admission will get you a free drink and a
photograph. Come bring your dancing shoes and your ID and
help support the Class of 2013.

Buy a photo club t-shirt for $15. Order forms are in room
120. The next meeting of the club will be on Wednesday,
May 12 after school. Anyone with pictures left from the photo
contest, you can pick them up in room 120. Don’t forget
that the deadline for the spring photo contest is next Fri-
day, May 7.

Attention seniors: a reminder that the Women’s Club of
Fulton Scholarship application is due in the Guidance Office
by the end of the day today.

Come support the JV and varsity cheerleading teams this
Saturday at Sweet Inspirations. There will be a car wash
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., all donations are welcome. Anyone
participating in the car wash should be sure to arrive at the
specific time you signed up for.


